
MANCHESTER 17 MCC Ltd DEAD EASY TRIAL, 14TH MAY 2022, BODKINS BANK MOW COP 

 
REPORT: Roger Townsend 
 
A healthy entry of seventy eight solos and six sidecars turned out on Saturday afternoon to contest the 
second round of Manchester 17’s Dead Easy series. It was great to see nineteen youth riders amongst 
the entrants, the future of the sport. 
Bodkins bank is a perfect venue for this type of event offering a variety of challenges plus a decent ride 
round. Grassy banks, tree roots, shale bankings and a few rocks were the delights on offer. 
Callum and David Hedison from Scunthorpe Club had a very worthwhile day with Callum heading the 
Adult Harder Route, the only clean ride, and David joint best on the Easy Route losing two marks. 
Hard on Callum’s heels on the Harder Route were William Tyler on four, with Ben Townsend and David 
Butler close behind on five apiece. Both these riders lost marks on the surprisingly tricky section seven, 
the turns on bankings being tighter than first appeared. 
The last section was a hill climb which didn’t take many marks but was good fun. It would have been a 
different story if wet!  
Club stalwarts Ken Roberts and Henry “Renthal” had a private battle, both riding old twin shocks. Henry 
just had the bragging rights on the Bultaco, pipping Ken’ on his Beamish Suzuki by four marks. 
On the Adult Easy Route, David Hedison shared top honours with David Yeomans, both losing two 
marks.  
Competition was just as tight amongst the Youth riders. On the Hard Route, Michael Stead was a clear 
winner on seven, four of his marks being lost on the rocks of the second section, “Hallam’s Horror”, 
observed by Pete Hallam, whose brainchild this was! 
On the Easy route, best Youth B was James Gyte, carrying on his winning ways from last time. He had a 
dab on the second section, with Callum Pickering close behind on four. 
James Bowden was best Youth C on this route with a loss of four, again losing three of his marks on the 
rocks of section two.  
There was a very good turnout of six sidecars, who rode four sections purely for the chairs, and sharing 
two sections with the solos. 
As ever, a good time was had by all with Andy Ingleby and Ellie Roper shading the Harder Route from Stu 
Riches and Sophie Hall, twenty marks lost to twenty four. 
Chris and Tania Manning rode the Easy Route losing a credible twenty five marks. 
And so ended the second round of this year’s series. The sun shone, the course rode well, smiles all 
round at the end, what better way to spend a day? 
 
RESULTS 
ADULT HARDER ROUTE: Callum Hedison (Gas Gas) clean, William Tyler (MotoGori) 4, Ben Townsend 
(Montesa) 5, David Butler (Yamaha) 5, Andrew Longden (Yamaha) 7, Robert Mycock (Majesty) 7. 
ADULT EASIER ROUTE: David Hedison (Sherco) 2, David Yeomans (Beta) 2, Oliver Birks (Sherco) 4, Ray 
Critchlow (Triumph Cub) 6, Edwin Wolliscroft (Bantam) 7, Christopher Youens (Beta) 8. 
YOUTH B HARDER ROUTE: Michael Stead (Gas Gas) 7, Isaac Tilson (Sherco) 13. 
YOUTH B EASY ROUTE: James Gyte (Gas Gas) one mark lost, Callum Pickering (Beta) 4. 
YOUTH C EASY ROUTE: James Bowden (Beta) 11. 
YOUTH D EASY ROUTE: Zac Du_feu (Beta) 22 
SIDECARS HARDER ROUTE: Andy Ingleby/Ellie Roper (Bultaco) 20 
SIDECARS EASY ROUTE: Chri/Tania Manning (Suzuki) 25 
    

 



 

 
 




